Citronella Dog Shampoo - 16 fl. oz. #MO-00610
Citronella Dog Spray - 8 fl. oz. #MO-00600

Cleans, Protects & Soothes Against Nature’s Elements
Soothe and protect your four-legged friend from nature’s pesky elements with Mossy Oak® Citronella Dog Spray and Shampoo. Cedarwood, citronella, clove and lemongrass oils work together to hinder irritating outdoor elements and soothe itchiness caused by bites.

Citronella Dog Shampoo - 16 fl. oz. #MO-00610
Citronella Dog Spray - 8 fl. oz. #MO-00600

Eliminate bad odors with the best treatment for your pet’s worst nightmare. Ordinary products and gimmicks can’t totally remove all odors from the fur and skin like Mossy Oak® XTREME ODOR.

Our mild, non-irritating surfactant blend works with a powerful formula of essential oils to wash and neutralize foul odors. Plus, it’s recommended by pet professionals and outdoor enthusiasts whose pets have been skunked or have rolled in something undesirable.

XTREME Odor Dog Shampoo - 16 fl. oz. #MO-00611
XTREME Odor Dog Spray - 8 fl. oz. #MO-00601

Eliminates Skunk & Other Foul Odors

After tracking in muck & mire after training, hunting, or a fun-filled adventure, your canine side kick will need special hygiene attention! Wash off the foul odors and grime with a herbaceous woody scent. This gentle & effective formula was specifically developed for the outdoor enthusiast’s active dog in mind.

Sporting Dog Shampoo - 16 fl. oz. #MO-00612
Sporting Dog Spray - 8 fl. oz. #MO-00603

Removes The Everyday Dirt & Odors
Cleans Urine, Feces, Blood, and Other Organic Stains

Our proprietary Mossy Oak® ODOR & STAIN formula uses a natural enzyme-producing process and essential oil odor neutralizing power to combat the toughest stains & odors caused by pets and their environments. The solution penetrates to clean messes from organic stains such as blood, feces, urine, vomit and more!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carpeting</th>
<th>Upholstery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Truck Interiors</td>
<td>Concrete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dog Bedding</td>
<td>Wood Flooring</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Odor & Stain Eliminator** - 32 fl. oz. #MO-00620

**Directions:**
- Pre-test on hidden area before using on carpet and fabrics. If color appears on cloth, Do NOT Use! Remove excess surface solids. Blot with a towel or use a wet vacuum to soak up excess pet soils.

For **Carpeting**:
- Pour 4-6 oz. (120-180 mL) of fresh water on area to dilute the soil; then soak up using a towel or a wet vacuum. Repeat this process 2-3 times. Dilution is a very important step for total soil removal.

Apply a liberal amount of **Odor & Stain Eliminator** to affected area and allow to stand.

Fold a white towel and lay it on the treated area and allow to dry.

Once dried, if stain and odor remains, repeat the above procedure.

For **Upholstery, Truck Interiors & Dog Bedding**:
- Spray directly on the surface and blot with a clean towel.

For **Concrete**:
- Wet the surface first with water, and spray directly on the area, and let dry.

For **Finished Wood Flooring**:
- Spray on, and wipe off.

Safe for all water-safe surfaces.

---

**One Drop Odor Neutralizing Power**

This unique essential oil formulation removes bad odors from the air by chemically modifying the structure of the odor molecule so you can’t detect it! True odor neutralization happens with only one drop! This famous formula is known for immediate and long term effectiveness.

Odor Eliminator can be used wherever there are odors caused by decay, animals, smoke, paint fumes, mildew, and other odor circumstances.

- Vehicles
- Pet Odors
- Trash Cans
- Fishing Gear

**Odor Eliminator** - 1/2 fl. oz. #MO-00720

The most advanced method to eliminate odors, using a proprietary blend of essential oils. Look for the Odor Eliminating Technology symbol on many of our Nolodor products.
Since 1954, Nilodor has been the leading experts in odor eliminating and cleaning applications in many markets. As a trusted USA manufacturer, we use our proprietary technology to achieve continual proven performance. Fulfilling our customers’ needs with quality odor eliminating solutions will always be our goal.